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erat!on with the Los Anr-ele.s E o.ptil;.t
C!ty Mission Scr-iety and the Amer ican
Ba,'Jtist Home :,!ission Society..
Dr. ?v! ays was dedicated to the se:vice
of his .-hnrch and community . He was a
member of 25 !.>oards ur.d con::.misisoil3,
L'lcl~ding the b oard of directors of the
Na tional Co:m.cil of Chunh~s. the InterFaith Cour:cil of Churches, t he L'1terR ellgious Council cf Southern Califor nia . and the National Associat ion of
Ecumenical Staff'. D r. Mays also served
M Tre:.surer of the Ecumenical Center
for Black Chu-:ch Studies.
Dr . M:1:;s is sur vh·ed by his widow,
~f.:·s. E lla K . z,:ays, president of t h e Na tio::lal Asso-::iation of Media Women; a
son. Ronald N. 112.:,-s ; a daughter, Mrs.
K h acUjak Rall; a son-in -law, Esa Ali;
his fath er, Wiillam Mays of ElCajon;
fou r sisters, t hree brothers, and two
gnmdchlldr en.
Dr. Mays was also a memb er of the
University of Southern California and
t he Ej&st ern Ba p tist Seminary Alumni
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~-\RE TV Th"TERVIEW WITH SOLZ HENITSYN A.......-o ·wHEN
CON-

GRESS SHODLD Th"'VITE Hni TO
ADDRESS A JOINT SESSION
<~Ir. KEMP ~ked and was given permission t o extend his remarks at tb1s
point in the RE CORD and to include ext ra-'leous m atter .)
:M r . KEMP. M r. Sp eaker, on J uly 8
of last year, I asked tho<.t Alexan dr Sol zhenitsyn be uni ted t.o a ddress a joint
session of Congress. I e.sked t11.at this
voice of cour age be a ccorded such a singular recognition of his contr ibutior.s to
fr~eclom. And. I v.:c.s joir;ed in this request
by colle? :rues in bot.n Houses a nd from
both p c:itical part:es .
The time was eppa rc;ntly n ot right.
Detente was in vogue gui0 it~g our f crei.gn
p olicy and partict:.la:ly our relations wit.l-t
the Soviet Unio::1. 'Lnere was a rea1 question as to 'i';h eth er the clhr.ate of opinion
w:;s sufficien tly conditiN~e1 to hear t:t-J.is
m r.n's message v.ithout mi~reading it or
p·.rrsl.<in g a wrong ccu rse of action ba sed
upon it. He was not imited, unfortun ately.
:\1u ch h as happer.ed sil!ce J uly at.'l.
The rr.ocd h s.s been ~:et !>:.'lee mid-wint-er for some percepclble s,~·i.nog a way Jrom
almost blind a dhere':ce to deten t-e. Examples ar e manyfold. 'fhe primary suci'esses of a Sen a :.e oo!lca ""''~ i:1 bot:1 ::..rasH.<.::msetts a>'id ~ rw Y~::::--- here c:.tt::nt-e
'\\as m~de s.n issuc-s;J.o'.-; 't!J...s. 'I ~e I:.lOYerr...ent \\~ithin tr~e &..4......::"~- ~~t.·a~~:o11 r..v;ay
f ro:n acconm:c.:!:; t:o_! v. L.:;. ..::e S·:;·;iets ·
sho-.\rs th:s. ~:irs. !\!ar;_~-:·cv T:4~t::rhe: , the
leader of the Eri . .i~h l'·':'l~se:·,·c..::·~- ~ Party,
has brm:::.t efre<::tiYa opp:Jsiti.C'n to bear
r.~ain.ot t21e Labor G-c;emm,r;t's for eign
poicy t..:ld i-.s r~::,:~·-c.;-. :~r~r_t Y :th the So·
y .. -:t !.-!!;.:;!:.:.
.And r •:• ;-~;.:t:: ~
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form Clf a :Jf!.t~onali.y t elevised l.."lterv1ew
o:1 the Br itish Broadc::.stir.g Corp. last
n~o:-:th, O::l1:illrcr. 1.
1
Solzhenit.syn ~:_r-oke or what the splrl11_
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of detente had meant for his friends in
the Soviet Union-the s t rengthening of
the oppressive hand of the state a gainst
them. He spoke of the Soviet Union's two
main growth industries--military offense
and subversion. And he spoke of what it
means to the West unless our c ourse is
reversed-a loss of our own f l'eedom.
It w a s of this interview t h a t the crit ics 1
of the T irr.ea of London , 1\-Ir. B emard L e.l
vin, said :
So wh at cnn we do with Solzh enlts ?
Well, if I lllliY conclude wi th a m odest ro. ~sal, I suggest that the West , when
has
provoked it a. Uttle furt h er , sh ould , possibly
under t he a uspices of the United Xat!ons
Genernl Assembly, formally cGndemn him
to death an d execu t e h im either by cbllging
him to drink hemlock or by cr ucifixion. After
all, the two most noted figure~ in history who
respectively experienced those fates \':e con demned, what e\'er the ldeo!ogic:1.l n icer;ies Involved, principally because they told us their
own societies truths tha t m ade those societies uncomfortable. and since our own soctety is even more averse to discomfort than
those were, tt seems only fi t ting that the
llllln who is, with the necessary changes in
points of detail, doing much the same thing
to us should suffer a like fat e.
Meanwhile, at any rate, I can look at the
hand that shook the hand of the man who
shook the world, and, !! he will allow me to
say to him: "AleJtander Isayevitch, do not
desp air j ust yet. We understand."

brotherhood should bind us t{)gether into
common cause in b ehalf of fr eedom.
I ask the Speaker and the m aj ority
le ader in this House and the Vic e Presi~
dent, President pro tempore, and maj ru·~
ito l ead e r in the Sena te, to give though tconsideration, as I a m sure t h ey will,
o this request.
The f •1ll h>st o~ S a lzhenjl<; vr.'s int-er~
•;iew o.:1.' EBQ " 3 c arrJed with c"rnmen ~
tat'Ywith ::-rr. L~vin :md ~Ir. Mqg<:reridge
on · wlll!am F . B uckley Jr.'s "FirL'1g

h

And, it was of this interview that perhaps one of the most profound social
commentators of this century, l\1:alcolm
Muggeridge, said :
If you encased the earth In concrete, there
would still bo a crack In that concrete, and
through that crack something would grow.
That's Solzhenitsyn.

Mr. Speaker, those are powerful w ords
about a most powerful voice speaking
to us through personal experiences and
from a unique perspective.
Mr. Speaker, the opportunit y to address a joint session is not loosely accorded to anyone. It is reserved for Prestdenw, for visiting heads of state, for
those who have made noble achievemenU, to the cause of freedom.
We know from our own n ational ex perience that the attainment and preservation of freedom are difficult tasks. This
was at the core of the American Revolution and is at the center of today's
struggles to preserve the righw guaranteed to u s by our heritage, our D eclaration of Independence, our Constitution,
and our system of laws. At a time when
too many have grown complacent about
the threats of freedom, Solzhenitsyn reminds us of the grave r ealities of oppression in other la nds and of the threa w
those realities pose to cur own f reedoms.
Freedom iS a huma n value for which
the \spirations of mankind should
transcend borders, race, color, origin,
and heritage. The laurels of freedom
were never intended to be worn on the
brows of those of our h eritage alone. How
arrogant it w ould be for those who now
eriJoy freedom to acquiesce in the enslavement of half the world's people.
Yet, my request today-this renewal
' of my request of July 8-is no strident
cry of anticommunism. It is, and I hope it
will be taken to be, a reasoned and disp assionate expression that the tles of

Litle,

! o!Io~vs:

lVJr.""'BuCKLEY. On t h o first of ::-.rarch in
Great Br itain the BBC ran a n i nter view of
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn cond ucted by !-.! r.
).I!ch~el C1..1ar1ton o! the BBC s tarr. As h appens only once i:l a· cte:::ade or so, it wns one
or those br oaticascs that s topped people cold.
It v;as a blow at the solar plexus of the kind
that first numbs ar:d then reYives and t hen
conceivably transCgurcs; and when one couid
not in the e nsUing d ays distin guish the poll ~
tlca.l pTedisposltlons o! the critics by wh~"ot
they said, !or a m om en t-a. brief moment,
perhaps-ail trivial dit!erence3 were pu t
aside as beneath considerat ion. Engla nd h ad
not h ~ard the like of such a perfo rmance,
one critic said , since Garibaldi Wlited the
British Isles in support of Itallan un!.t y.
Solzhenitsyn's theme ts both gran der and
more pa!ntul. Reaching for an appr opr iat e
respoll.S& by th o West, the critic of t h e T i mes,
Mr. Bernard Levin, wrote these bit ter " 'Ords :
"So what can we do with Solzhenitsrn ? Well.
1t I may conclude with a modest proposal,
I suggest that the West, when he h!\S pro~
voked It a ltttle further, should, possibly under th e auspices of the United Nations General Assembly, formally condemn hlm to
death and execut~ him either by obliging him
to drink hemlock or by crucifiXion. After all,
the two m06t noted figures In history who
respectiVely experienced those fates we con~
demned, what ever the Ideological niceties
Involved, principally becall.S& they told their
own societies truths that made those societies uncomfortable, a nd since our own
society Is even more aYers to discomfort than
thOS& were, It seems only fitting .t hat the
man who Is, mutatis mutandis, doing much
the same thing to us should suffer a. llke
!ate. Meanwh!le," he concluded, "at P.ny rate,
I can look at the hand that shook the ha.nd
o! the man who shook the world, and, 1! he
will allow me to say to him: 'Aleksandr
Isayevitch, do not despair just yet:- We
understand.'."
We shall proceed to show the full Inter ~
vlew, uncut. In the remaining few minutes
we shall have comments on it from Mr. Levin
and !rom Mr. Malcolm Muggeridge, well
known on this program as everywhere else,
who, I guess It 18 1\Ccurate to say, was the
first critic In the Western world to hail the
unique mission of Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn.
Mr. CHARLTON. . Aleksandr Isaech, when
Mr. Brezhnev and the Polltburo took the
decision to exile you abroad rat h <'r than
send you onoo more to a concentration ca mp,
they must h ave believed that you would do
Jess damage to the Couunm1is t st ate outstde
the SOviet Urlon t han Inside it; so I wonder
if you believe that t ime will prove that judgment to be correct.
Mr. SOLZEENITSYN. I n the way you put th a t
question there is a certain false assumption.
I! one puts the question In this way we
assume that th~ Polit buro Is aU-powerful
and Independent !r, the dec;sions It mo.kes ;
that it was ! ree to decide one way or another.
I mus t say that at the time o! mv exile t he
situation W!l.S very lffiU5Ual. I wro te about
this some time a go. In the autumn of 19i3
the support of Western publre opinion !or
Sakharov and m yael!, !n our head-on confrontation a.a I have called It, was so powerful. 90 unyielding: Sllpport such as the Weat
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had not demon.c.trat ed ! or a long time; such
firmnesa. su ch steadfastn ess that t he SoVIet
Politburo simply took fright. It did not hav~
complete freed om of choice either to l:eep
me in prison or to exile m e. They ~imply
took !right at this a.nger. this storm or
1n dignatton In the \Ve3t and were forced to
give way. This was a forced conces,ion. Fo::tha.t r eason I t h ink that n ow, e ven if they
r egret !t--a.nd I !magtne t hey do r E:'gret It-we must r emember t hat they, In eftect, had
no choice. Thnt was a r::u·e moment wl:el~
the \Vest demonstrated unp recedent~'i fi! m n ess an d forced t hem to retreat.
1\Ir. CK.\RLTON. On the other hand, thev
would b e r ight, wouldn't t h ey? I f you fe:'t
t hat your warnings or your beliefs fell upot~
dear ear.;; in the \Ves t , you would then cen-e
to be re!ennt, and that presumably is ·sil,,~
rheyhope.
i\!r. SOLZHLXr!SYN. Y es. I! one look.; ~.t l~
from this point of view, you are righc. ~!,
warnings, the warnin gs of others, S akha.ro\·'s

Yery grave w:1rning d irectly from the Soviet
Union-t!".ese warnings go u uheeded. :\!osv
o! them fall, a s it were, on t h e e :~.rs o! the
dear, people who do not want to h ear t hem .
Once I u se'i to hope t h at ex~rlence or lif'}
could be ll~nded on !rom n ation to natl-:>n
and !rom on e person to another. B u t n o r
I am beginning t.o have doubtf; about thl&.
Perhaps eyeryone Is t ated to live through
every experience himself In order to unders t and.
Mr. CHARLTON. Wen, you are in a u niqu e
position t.o wa tch now a. debate in b oth E ast
and West which to a large extent ll ~ b een
inspired or has been focused by your own
experiences and your writ ings. How im p ortant is the e"-perience or the R\tssian peop le
for the West1
Jl,{r, SOLZHENrrsni. In actual !act OlU' Russian cxpe:1ence-When I use the word "R ussian" I always differentiate it from t h e word.
•·soviet." I have in mind here ever pre -Soviet
experience, pre - re~·oJutlon ary experience. I n
actual f act. our Russian exper ience is •. 1tally
important for t h e Wes t, becaus e by som e
l:hance of history we have trodden the path
~he West is t akin;: 70 or 80 years before t he
West. And now it is with a. rather straaga
sensation that; v;e look at what is h appening
to you when many social phenomena ;;r e
repeating what happened in Russia before
its collapse . Our experience of ll!e is ot vital
importance to the West, but I a.m not convinced that you are c apable or assimila t.lng
it without having gone through it righ t t.o
the end yourselves.
Mr. CHARLTON. Give me an example of what
you mea n by the Russian experi~nce being
repeated in t he West.
:Mr. SOLZHENr!SYN. YOU knOW, one COUld
quot e bere many examples--for example, a
certain retreat by the older generation. yie!dlng their intellectual leadership to tt.o
younger generation. It ts aga~nst the nat ur!\l
order o! things ior those who are yo unge&t
with the lea.st eJCperience or ll!e to h a\'e the
greatest iafl.uence in directing the ll!e or
society. One can say then that this is w!:lat.
forms t h e sp irit o! the age, this current oC
public opinion v;hen people in authority,
well-known pro~essors, scientists are reluc tant to ent er in to an argumen t even \\hell
they hold a d ifferent opinion. It !s cc>nsidered
embarrassing to put forwar d on e·s countuarguments lest one become involved. Ana so
there is a certain abdicatlon o! resp onsibili~v
which is typical here where there is comp!e!e
freedom. Le t us take t h e pre~s-·.·:n c~ r'!,
J ourns.lis~ s-v:ho e·njoy grea t freedom . And
incidentally, Russia enJoyed great freedom.
The West has a completely false -.:\!:w o~
Russia be!ore the revo<ut!on. Whilst en jo~i n g
such great freedom, the journalists a nd
writers lose t heir sense or r esponsibility before history, before their own people. Th en
there Is now this un1ver1;sl r.dulatlon o! ret'olut!onari~; the more so, the more extrema
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they are. SimDarly, before the revolution, we crltte o! the West. I repeat that tor nearly out of totalitarianism, but how the West v.·lll
had in R ussia 1! not a cult of terror In society all our llves we woTshlpped the West. Note
be able to a.Yoid the same !ate. How <;·Ul the
then a fierce deteru:e or the terrorists. People the word "worshlppe<l." We did not adrnlro West be able to withstand the unprecedented
tn good positions--intellectuals, pro!es..<:Ors, It; we worshipped lt. I am not a critic o! the forces o! totalltaTianls::n? That Is the
liberals-tlpent. a great deal o! etrort, anger V.est. I am a critic o! the weakness o! the problem.
and Jndlgnat1on 1n defending terrorists. A,nd West. I am a critic o! a !&et wh!ch we can't
1\Ir. Ca•ar.roN'. Why, thout:;!l, do you think
then the paralysis or governmental power. I comprehend: how one can lose one's spiritual t hat peop;e In the Wes~ ha\'e begun to !eel
strength, one's willpower, and, possessing uneasy ..-tth you? And It brlnf;s me to ask,
c ould give you many more analogies.
Mr. CH.,RLTON. Well, as you say though, It freedom, not to value It, not to be w1lllng !n view o! ':'·hat you've j<:s~ sa!d, to this quesIs this West v;hlch has made it pcs;\ble !or to make ~acrlflces for lt.
·
tion of s;>ir\tue.l regenera• .on, moral r egenerA ~econd la.be:l, just as common, we.s pinned
people like you to survive--and you acknowlation. What Is the ceut:-al point !or whlc:'l.
edge that. But how would you say that your on me: that I wanted to return to a patrl- you stand? After this enormously varied
two years in th\l West now, in view or what arcil.al way of l!fe. Well, as I ~ee it, apart !rom experie:lce that you've llad~you've been a
you've just said, has r e.>l::aped you views? the halt-witted, no normal person could ever teacher, a decorated war r.ero, an office r In
You are obviously more pess1m!stic uow than propose a r eturn to the past because It's the S-:>viet Army; you've been a cancer pac!ear to ar.y r.orme.l person that one can only tient; you·\-e been a political prisoner ill conyou were when you came here.
I\Ir. SoLZHE>'~rrSYN. I must say that In move fcr7.'arC.. Tl::at means that choice lies centration camps- what !..s tl:e central point,
r elation to the West my ~;eneratlon-I a:n only betl\·cen tho~e mot•ements which go in nil th:J.t you say, that you stand !or?
not going to spea:. only about myself per- !or\.'ard end 1:ot br.clnvard. It Is quite easy
~.Ir. So::.z<!!:l'ITSYN. Maybe I! one is to speak
sonally; and when I say "my generation," !o lmag,ne that sor.:e journalist writing ot my l:..fe e;.:perience, Q~n I ..,.ould say t.ha~
mootly about women's !n.shtons t~ought up my outloo~ on l!!e has b£en ~ormed la:p:ely
I have In mind people who shared my fatethat Is to say, the soldiers of the &cond this headline, and so the !.'tory gets around In concer.t:':l.tion camps-that part. o! my ll!e
World War and then the prisoners. This was, that I am calling !or a. patriarchal way o! wbl::h Is re:J.ected In T l:e Gulc.g Archipcla[JO.
after all. the common !ate o! so many. As l!fe.
I don't· know whether, as you put it, Western
I'll just cite one more exa..Tnple. Take the l isteners would !lnd my word.s embarrc.sslng.
I was saying, my generation went through
Eeveral stages. In the Fi!tlee:- after the end word "nationalist." It has become almost It's d11IiCU: t ! or me to juc!2e this k.!nd or reo! the war, v;·e 11terally worshipped the West. mean !ngiess, and It's used constantly; every- a ction, but I'll put It llke this: Those people
We looked upon the West as being the sun one fil.ngs tt around. But what Is a no.tlonal- who have lived in the most terrible oondlot freedom, a fortress o! the spirit, our hope, t:;t? I! Eomeone sug;ests that his country tlons, on the frontier between ll!e and death,
our ally. We an thought that it would be should ~a;·e a large army, should conquer be It people !rom the West or from tile East,
difficult to llb~rate ourselves but that the the countries which surround It, should go they all U!lderstand that between good ar.d
West would help us to rise from ~lavery. on expanding Its empire, that sort or person evU there Is an Irreconcilable contradiction,
G radually, In the course o! decac:ies and is a. nat!onallst. But I!, on the contrary, I that it Is not one and t h e same thing-good
years, this faith began to waver and to !ade. suggest that my country should tree all the or evU-th::!.t one cannot bulld one's l ife with We r eceived lntormatlon about the West peoples It has conquered, should disband the out reg:J.rd to this distinction. I am suronly with dlfll.culty, but wo even learned to army, should stop all a ggreEslve actions, who prised thu.t pragma.tlc phUQ.60phy ootlS!stentlisten through the fiercest jamming to, tor am I? A nationalist. I! you love England, ly scorns moral conslder:J.tlons: and no7:adavs
example, your BBC. We realized wl~h be- what are you? A natlonal!st. And when are in the Western press we read a candid declawilderment t hat the West was not showing you not a nationalist? When you hate Eng- ration of the p::inciples t.ha.t moral considerathat. firmness and that Interest In freedom land, then you are not a nationalist.
tions ba.ve nothing to do with politics. They
:ll.1r. CHARLTON. Well, you make very elodo not apply and should not, so to &!)Cak. be
In our country as well. It was as 1! the West
were separating Its f reedom !rom our !a.to, quently the point that you're not going back applied. I would remind you that L."l 1939
In
the
sense
o!
a
return
to
t
h
e
old
Russian
England thought dltrerently. It moral conand before I was exiled I had already s trong
doubts v;•hether It was realistic to look to imperialism, but I'm not sure how you go slderatlo:lS were not app!IC3.ble to po.ttics,
forward
as
you
claim
you
would.
Wbat
Is
the
then It would have bei!n quite Incomprethe West tor help. It Is precisely on this
tha.t my opmions dltrer from those of Sak- way out o! this world of tensions and op- hensible why on earth En<sland went to war
pression
in
the
Soviet
Union
that
you
s
o
mth Hitler's Oen:nany. Fragmatlc::Jly, you
barov. Sakharov considers that help !rom
t h e West Is o! decisive ln1porta.nce !or our eloquently describe? I! the West cannot help, could ha>:e gat out o! the situation, but Engwhat
Is
tbe
way
forward
!or
the
Russian
land chose the moral oourse and expenenced
liberation, while I believe that we can oband demonstrated to the world perhaps the
t ain freedom only by relying upon ourselves people? What will happen?
Mr.
SOLZHENrrsvN.
You
have
just
used
the
and that one can place practically no hopes expression "!or us," by which you mean the most br11!i2.nt and heroic period in its hison the West. And when I came here my Soviet Union. Do I understand you correctly? tory. But today we ha.Ye forgotten this. Toda.y the English polltlca.J. leaders state quite
d oubts unfortunately Increased very rapidly.
Bu t the point Is, o! course, that during these You know, two years ago and three years ago !rankly that they not only recognlz.e en;~
this
question
was topical; that Is to say, it power o>:er any terr~~ory regardless of Its
t wo years the West ltsel! has gone through was poss!ble to believe that we Inhabitants o!
a good deal. During these two years the West t h e Soviet Un ion could sit down and co::t- moral ch?.ra.cte~. but they er.en has~en to
h as become much weaker In relation to the sider our future. The Soviet leadership was recognize it, even try to be the first to do so.
E ast . The West has made so many conces- experiencing so many difficulties, so many Somewhere, in some place, free<lom has been
sions that now a repetition o! the angry failures th"t It had to seek some way ou10, lost In Laos, China, or A:lgola.. Tyrants,
c ampaign which got me out or prison Is and l.l:.deed I thought that the way out. was bandits, puppet.; ha\'e come to power, and
practically impossible. I would say that the to Eeek the path of evolutiOn, certainly not p rag:r..a.t!c philoeophy says: Tha.o:; doesn·;;
campaign to get Sakharov to Stockholm was the revolutionary path, not an explosion. And ma.t"..er; we h.at;e to recogm.ze them. And what
almoet as strong, but, .however, It didn't this time, this Is where Sakharov and I Is mo;e, on e should not< consider that the
h elp because the West Itself has become agree--an evolutionary, smooth path which great prtn.ciples of !reeC.o:n finish at your
weak over this period. I ts position bas be- -v;-ould of!er a way out of this terrible system. own !ron~!ers, that as long as you ha.ve freecome weaker . Moscow now takes Infinitely Hov;eyer, today all these suggested aolutlons dom. let the rest have pragmatism. Ko! Freedom 1s Indivisible &.."ld one has to take a
less note o! the West.
have lost their pre.ctical value. Cver the 11\St
Mr. CHARLTON. Can I suggest th·at perhaps two years terrible things have he.ppened. The moral attitude toward lt. Perhaps this is one
one o! the <Ufll.cultles in your own case Is West has given up not on:y !our, five, or six ot the me.1n points of disagreement.
1Ir. CF..ARL70N. You n:entioned T he G ulag
t his-And you've become a controversial countries; tl1e West has given .up all Its
figure tn the West. You are no longer the world positions. T he \\'est ho.s give n every- Archipelago, your ! a.mous document o! l!!e
q uiet tourist in the West. You are in some thing away so impetuously, has done so much in Stal in's prison camps. T'nose books are so
r espects an impassioned critic. And ! think to strengthen the tyranny o! O'.ll" country full o! an o•·erwhelmi::tg ar..ger and bitter ness. Is the a!m o! them simply the dest.ruc that people In the West who criticize youthat today all these questions are no longer
and o! course not all do-believe that you Te:evant in the Soviet Union. Opposition has tlon of the co=un!st Ideology, the destruction
of a.t least ltB myth.s, or are they meant
are asking t or a return to something In Rus- remained, but I have already said many
sia. which Is plainly impossible: a return to tit:les tb.at our movement o! opposition and to be something elae than that? Do you v:ant
a patriarchal kind o! Russia, a return to spiritual revival, like any spirltuc.l process, to go beyond that?
}.1!, SOLZHENITSYN. A wcrk o! art aiwaye
orthodoxy. Aie those criticisms that you !.5 a slc?.· J:rocess. But your capitulations, like
all polltlcal processes, move very quickly. The CO!lEis";.S o! many parts; it has many facets;
accept?
Mr. SoLZHENITSYN. You know, that Is one speed o! yollr capitulations bas so rapidly it h:l.S many sides, a.."ld that means many
The ~!st cannot set himself poli:~
ot the consequences o! the weak sense o! overtaken the pace of our moral r egeneration alms.
aims, the alms or changing a polltlcal r egime.
r esJ:!onslb111ty o! the press. The press doe9 that at the moment the Sov1et Union cc.n It
may come out as a by-product o! It, but
n ot ! eel responsibility !or Its judgments; It only move along on e path: the flourishing o!
makes judgments and sticks on labels wit.ll totaUtarlanlsm. And it would be more ap- to fight a.galnst untruth o.nd falsehood or to
fight
&ga.lnst myths, to tight &galnst an
the gr eatest o! ease. Mediocre journalists propriate 1! It v;ere not ~u asking me which
simply make headlines o! their conclusions way Russia, or rather the soviet Union- let Ideology which 1a hostile to ma.n.klnd, to fight
which suddenly become the general opinloG- us not get \he two mlxed-wU! go, but 1! I tor our memory, !or our memory ot wha>
t hroughout the West. You have just enu- were to ask you which way the West 1a thln&S were like, tltat Is tho task o! the a.rt!St.
merated several proposltlon.s, and practically golc~; . Because at the moment tbe question A people Which no longer remembers has lost
Is not how the Soviet Un ion will find a way tte history and its soul. Yes, the maln thlni
&11 o! t h em are not true. Firstly, I am n ot a
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Is to recreate. When I sit down to v.Tite thls
book, my only t!l.Sk Is to recreate everything
a.s It happened. That's my main aim. And
naturally many deductions follow. I! today
the three voluems o! Gulag A1th tpclaao were
widely publlshed In the Soviet Union and
were freely available to all, then in a very
short space o! time no communist ideology
would be left.. For people who would have
read all this and understood it v:ould s~ply
have no more room in their minds !or com·
mun!st ideology.
Mr. CHARLTON. In one ot your most recent
books-the portrait you paint o! Lenin in
Burich-many people, I think, have noted
perhaps a similarity between the two o! you.
The portrait you paint ·or a powerful character-Lenln-po"erless to influence events
inside Russia, as it was. Cut off, isolated,
impatient. Th!lt does sound r:J.ther like you:
a powerful figure, living in the same city today in the West, perhaps powerles3 to intervene, cut off !rom your !rlencls In the Soviet
Union. Would you, li:.e Lenin. be surprised,
as he was, at a profound change In the Soviet
Union taking place In your lUetlme?
Mr. SOLZHENITSYN. You knOW, I hn>e been
working on the Image o! Lenin for 40 years.
From the moment when I conceived thls se·
rles of books I thought or Lenin as one of
the central characters, U not the central
character. And I gathered every grain o! In·
formation that I could, every detail, and my
only aim was to recreate him alive a.s be was.
Mr. CHARLTON. But in attacking Len.tn, or
course, you attack the legitimacy of the whole
Soviet government, o! the Bolsheviks them·
selves. So I Just ask you whether you !eel
perhaps yourseU that you, in turn- as be did
once for revolution-will become a !ocus for
this moral, spiritual regeneration inside the
Soviet Unlon. I mean. are you saying that
there will be this kind o! spiritual revival
which 'wtll in time overthrow the communist
system?
Mr. SoLZHENTl'SYN. I don't attack Lenln.
I decrlbe him as he Is and what be is worth.
So much Incense has been kindled around
h im In vour country as well. He has been
raised to'such summits. I show in reality bow
be was often shortsighted, bow he treated
his allies, collaborators, how weak were his
ties with his own country. r don't attack
him but this Ideology. To this ideology I am
o! course bostlle, and the spiritual renais·
sauce o! our country lies in our liberation
!rom this deadening, killing Ideology.
Mr. C.a:ARLTON. I'm trying to paint or say:
Is it valid to suggest a strong comp:u-lson
between yourself and Lenin? There was be,
waiting In Zurich; can't do anything about
the internal situation; ts quite surprised
when the change comes. He, the great revolutionary. Would you be surprised 1! the
change came?
Mr. SoLZHENITSYN. He was surprised be·
cause or his shortsightedness. You can see
from my book that because o! the narrowness
of bls party vtew be had lost sight o! the
simplest !acts; he didn't know that the war
wa.s about to start; he was taken unawares
by the World War arul In the same way by
the revolution. Two years ago I didn't expect
any explosion in the Soviet Union. I expected
a slow process and It was already taking
place. Today, yes, I would be surprised, but
I wouldn't be surprised at something else. I
wouldn't be surprised at the sudden and 1m·
minent fall o! the west. I would llke to make
myseU clear. The situation at the moment
Is such that the Soviet Union's economy is
on such a war rooting that e>en I! It were
the unanimous opinion ot all the members
of the Politburo not to start a war, thls would
no longer be In their power. To avoid this
would require an agoniZing change !rom a
monstrous war economy to a normal peace
economy. The situation now is such that one
must think not o! what might happen unexpectedly 1n the Soviet Union, because in

the Sonet Union nothing w'Jl !l.eppen unexpectedly. One· must think of wha~ might
happen unexpectedly In the West. Tl::e West
Is on the verge o! a collapse created by lt.>
own bands.. This quite naturally mnkC3 the
question one !or you and not !vr us.
!llr. CHARLTON. And you say this !rom the
moral standpoint o! a de;out Chr!Stln.n., I
know, and truth !or you Is more Important
t'-lnn consequences. But you are a::l.:.lng peo·
p le to s..1.y that In the nuclear age, because
the sword that hangs o•·er e\er:;-body·s ho:Y.ldS
is the elcctronlc threat or t~e nucle:~.r weap·
ons. And I think this Is one o! the problems
that you !ace when you•re criticized now as
being an enemy ot detente. \';'bat alternatives are there to treating with the deVil, as
you would say, 1! the purpose o! that Is to
avoid nuclear catastrophe?
.t.Ir. SoLZHENITSYN. You know, thcr& was
a time at the beginning o! the Fifties when
this nuclear threat hung over the world, but
th& attitude o! the West was like grantte
and the West d id not yle!d. Today this
nuclear threat still hangs m·er bot h sides,
but the West bas chosen the wrong path
o! making concessions. Nuclear war is not
even necessary to the Soviet Union. You can
be taken simply with bare hand.s. Why on
earth, then, should one have nuclear war?
I! you have raised your bands and are giving
in, why have nuclear war? They take you
simply like that. without nuclear war.
The most important a.spect o! d et-ente today Is that there is no ideologtcal d titente.
You W~tern people, you simply can't grasp
the power of Soviet prcpagandn... Today you
remain British imperia.llsts who wish to
strangle the whole earth. All this is hidden
beneath the thin crust of detente. To remove
this crust will take only one morn!ng, one
single morning. You can't be turned away
!rom d etente so simply. To turn you away
from your present position one would need
a year or two. But In the Soviet Union one
morning, one command is enough. :News·
papers come out v;tth the news that the
British imperialists have become so brazen
that the situation has become Intolerable.
And nothing that is being ss.td against you
every day will contradict this. And detente?
There Is no detente; tt•s just gone. One can't
raise the question o! detente without ideological d etente. I! you are hated and hounded
throughout the press 1n every single lecture,
what sort o! detente is that? You are Shown
up as villains -who can be tolerated. well.
maybe tor one more day. That !~not detente.
As for the spirit of Helsinki. may I !Csk a
question In my turn? How do you explain
that, for tns=ce, over the last !ew months
there has been hardly any news coming out
ot the Soviet Union of the continuing perse·
cut!on of d issidents? I! you wlll forgive me,
I 'll answer this mysel!. The journalists have
bowed to the spirit o! HelsinkL I know for
a !act that Western Journalist.> in Moscow
who have been given the right of freer movement, In return !or this and because of the
spirit o! Helsinki. no longer accept Information about new persecutions o! dlssld:mts in
the Soviet Union. What does the spirit o!
Helsinki and the soirit or d etente mean !or
us within the Soviet Union? The strencith·
enlng o! totallt.arianlsm. What seems to you
to be a milder atmnsphere, a milder climate,
1s for us the strengthening o! t<>tali~arlanlsm.
Here, !or Instance, I would :Ike to give you
a few fresh examples which you ~lll not
have heard about over the radio or r ead in
the papers. May I? Someone went to visit
Sakharov; be went home by train and wn.s
killed on the way. No. It wasn't you: h.e wa:J
killed. It was a Soviet citizen. Someone
knocks e.t the door o! Nikolai Kryuko..-; they
have come to fix the gas. He opens the door.
They beat him up nearly to death In his
own house because he has de!ended dissidents
and signed protests. All this happena In a
fiat. But on a street at five o•ctock tn the
afternoon, on Lenln Prospect--Lentni-Malva
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Landa ts seized and drcgged Into a car. S!l.e
screamc<l. uCittzensl I'm being kidnapped!"
Hundreds o! people hea!'d, p:lSse<l by; they
were a.frald because anybody can be sclz£'<1
like that. Under the >ery eyes o! p:lS~rsby
they shoved her Into a car and took her to
prison. That's the situation. '!"nat's the s;:>lrit
o! Helsinki and detente for us. And so It
goes on. In Odessa, Vyacheslav Grunov luS
been arrested, possessing Illicit literature.
and put into a lunatic a.;;ylu::::n. They·ve rele:tsed Plyushch but continua to lock up
others. There you have d ftento and the s;:>irlt
or HelsinkL
?-.Ir. CHARLTON. Aleksandr Isnech, It's a very
powerful feeling In the West througho·ut the
Fifties and Sixties and perhaps now-In !act,
a great British philosopher, Bertrand Rt15·
sel, g:l\·e hiS support to the ,-te-;;- "Better red
th!lotl d ead." But O..'"C you saytns- th:1t t!l1.3
policy of detente was f ormulated by the Soviet gO\·ernment expressly !or t!le purpose o!
preventing Internal liberalization In t::e Soviet Union? In o ther words.. the Soviet Union
was falling behind economically. In order to
catch up it had to Import American and \Vest
German technology; otherwise It would bs.ve
to scrap the whole syst~m. And so It can only
catch up by Importing Its technology from
abroad and clamping down internally.
Mr. SoLZHENITSYN. Here--forgive me-there're several questions. Yes, it Is the 1m· .
port or technology which is saving the Soviet Union. That's true. But I return to that
terrible statement o! Bertrand Ru..<sell. I
don•t understand at all why Bertrand Russell
said. "Better red than dead." \Vby dld he not
say it would be better to be broum than
dead? There's no dlJierence. All my ille e.nd
the U!e o! my generation, the ure of those
who share my views, we all have one standpoint: better to be dead than a scoundreL
In this horrible expreSSion of Bertrand Russel, there is an absence o! all moral Criteria..
Looked at !rom a Short distance, thes& word.a
allow one to maneuver and to continue to
enjoy ll!e; but !rom a long-term point of
view it will undoubtedly destroy those people
who think like that. It Is a terrible thought.
I thank you !or quotlng this as a striking
exrunple.
Mr. CHARLTON. But you are asking as anal·
ternatlve !or a return to something like the
cold war tensions; and most people, of course,
welcome detente as a respite !rom that, &
break, something different. But would you
:t~ee that the alternatives that you pose F..nl
likely to be a return to something lli!:e the
tensions o! the Stalln· Kbrushchev penod?
~Ir. SoLZHENTisYN. I would like to em·
pbo.stz.e: You think that this 1.3 a respite, but
this Is an Imaginary respite; it's a resr>lte
before destruction. As for us, we ha>e no respite at all. We are being strangled e>en
1::1ore, with greater determination. You recall
the tension or the Fl!tles, but despite that
tension you conceded nothing. But t<xlay you
don't ha>e ro be a strategiSt to understand
why Angola Is being taken. What for? This is
one of the most recent positions from which
to wage most successfully world war: a wonderful position In the Atlantic. The Soviet
~.rmed forces have already overtaken the West
In many respects. a.nd in other respects they
l\rc on the point of overtaklng. The navy?
Britain used to have a navy. Now it is the
Soviet Union that h38 t h e navy, control of
the sea:;, bases. You may call thls detente 1!
you ll<!:e, but after Angola I just can't understand how one's tonglte can utter th!s word..
Your defense minister bas s:l.ld that atte.r
Helsinki the Soviet Union Is passing the test.
I don't kn<>w bow many countries are sttll to
be ta.ken. Maybe the Soviet tanks have to
come to London for your der~nse mlnJ3ter to
say, at lest, that the Soviet Union hM fl.na.lly
p::ISSed the test. Or will it still be sitting the
exam? I think there Is no such thing as detente. Detente Is necessary, but detente with
you are conducting detente have a stoe& 1n
your bands. But your pe.ctnera with whom
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you are conducting detente have a &trone in
their hands, and 1t is so heavy that It could
kill you wltil one single blow. Detent& be-

comes
about.

-·

sel!-d~eption;

that's what it's all

Mr. CHARLTON. Can I ask you finally, as a
great Russian pa.t-rtot, what view you take or
your own future?
Mr. SOLZHENITSYN. My own fu!A.e is closely
t.inked with the fate of my country. I work
and have always worked only !or it. Our
~tory has been concealed from us, entirelv
d istorted. I am trying to reconstruct this his:.
tory p rimaruy for my own count.ry; maybe it
will also be useful for the West. My future
d epend s on \\'hat will h appen to my co1mtry.
But q uite apart from this, the Moscow leaders
h ave of course particular feeiings tov:ard me
so that my own destiny may be decided bet ore that of my country. It is of course pos&ible they may try to get rid or me completely
before the ! ate of my country changes for the
better ; I sometimes get news of that sort.
When I carne here I CO\l!lted on returning
very soon because the Soviet Union then
was m uch weaker and the W<!st was much
s t ro.n ger . But aver these two years mutu!'ll
relationsh ips have changed greatly ln 1'a.vor
ot the Soviet Union .
Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Solzhenltsyn, thank
you.
Mr. BuCKLEY. Mr . Muggerldge, how do you
account for t h e impa.ot o! thls program 1n
Great. Britain I! it Is In !act the case, as Mr.
Solzhen !tsyn alleges, that the West ls in s uch
moral d isord er?
Mr. MUGGERIDGE. I ts impact Is due to the
!act that it is absol utely true. You see. wha t
Solzhenitsyn h as said is 1n an entirely
different level f rom the comments that go on
about our world on television, by politicia ns.
It's in terms or t r uth. I t's in terms o! good
and evil. It's in terms ultimately of t h e
Christian faith. Now, I t hink myself that tbe
fact that these word s, so infinitely refreshing
and uplifting and nopeful, should come n ot
from the West, where we're always talking
about freedom, but !rom the most enslaved
society t h at's ever existed on earth and ! rom
a man who, let us never forget, had be wished
to m ake only very trifling concessions could
h ave lived in that country as one o! its most
favored and honored citizens but who chose
!or t h e sake of truth and !or the sake of
loyalt y to the people with whom he'd been
in those -p risons--wr ongly, by the way, referred to as Stalin's camps because they stUl
e xist; they're· not Stalin's camps, they're Soviet camps--{;hose to jeopardize his life, his
work; e,;erything, and to give us in the West a.
last chan ce by telling us what the \\'orld situa tion is really about, which is not energy, not
1nfiat1on, not who is going to be chosen to
be the cand idates in Amenca, not who gets
into power , b ut good and evil.
Mr. B UCKLEY. :r.Ir. Levin, did you find that
m essage hopeful as Mr. Muggeridge did? An d
what is It about it that is hopeful?
Mr. LEVIN. This Is a. curious paradox. I did
find t hat the thing I took a way from it very
st rongly is exactly that !eelmg of-I can only
u se t he word--exhilaration- And yet themessage, after all, b e is giving us is that the West
1s ill a ttrrible plight, weak because she is
morally weak, could be crushed in a moment.
This is what he's saying from begining to
en d , and yet one oomes away not in despair
but in hope. And I think that as far as I can
see the reason !or that is not that he is telli n g us something we didn't know alreadythere were no revelations in that interview,
after all-but that he has touched in us a
chord that was ready for such a man.
You see, the most extraordinary thing
a.bout Solzhenit<>yn is that I do not know
when the last time in the world's history it
was that a single man, witn no power-he was
not a. king, a dictate~. a general-but tlle
moral force of hls own will and beliefs and
Character oompelled t he world to listen to
bim. An d -I bel l.eve t hat tn the countries lUte

Brttaln we were ready to listen tc him I cannot myself believe that the reenng I got
very Btrongly v.-herever I've been smce the
BBC showed that interview, pe<>ple I 've talked
to aJ.I say the same thing: that they were
hypnotized by him and the me~sa£e he was
telling them. And the message i8. as Malcolm
says, that there Is a d ifference between good
and evil and that It Is an important dJ.fference to remember not merely when you a:-e
dealing directly with quest10ns of mor:;.llty
but when you are dealmg w:th que~t1ons of
international politics. And 1 tbm" we beHe-.;e tha.t. we have known it, and he has a.t
last touched the spring that has ~eleased 1t
and forth has come the spring, gushing_
In contradistinction to a lot of the t-itterIng, mincing comment that hM been publicly made about Solzhenit~yn . I think one
of the things that has sone wrong Nlth thi.s
country is that too much o! the public comment bas been o! tile kind that cils:ni:,ses a
man like Solzhenitsyn because 1 t is incapable
of taking ~he measure of hlm. and that therefore a. lot - of what you might call private
comment Is unwilling, or at any rate unable,
to formulate these feelings. And that is why
the effect o! a man like th1~ is so great:
because h e comes, In effect, to tell us what
we already know and to strengthen that belie! in us.
Mr . BUCKLEY. Well, ~fr. Muggeridge, in the
light of Mr. Levin's analysis, are we entitled
to say that I! this exposure to So1zhenitsyn
p roves to be resonant, then indeed we ean
judge t h e situation as hopeful: but tha.'t if
i t b~ome.s simply another translto~y. emot iona l experience quickly excreted along with
the rest of the day's detritus. he will actuall y have proved thM t.he situation Is beyond remedy?
l\fr. MUGGERIDGE. I don't think anything
could alter its h opefulness beca.uEe 1 t-hink
the fact that it still is possible for a. man
to come on television and spe·ak truth and
have this tremendous impact-and n's going
to be the same impact in Amenea that. It's
been here-Is itself the remmder c:of the. eternal hope that whatever happens- ! mean, our
civ1llzatlon comes to an end ss Cl\'ilizations
do ; our decadence and corrup:10n brings it,
down. But still the fact rema1ns that words
such as Solzhenitsyn spoke, an approa.ch to
our situation such as he has preoented, has
this Impact, wins tills respon, e . And you
will find. exactly the same respon~e. He is
the greatest man now alive in 'the world. It's
rather sad to thlnk tha; tlle Pr~ 1c'.ent of the
United States. who receives a great many
people, didn't think it worthwblle, when b e
was there, to receive him-something that
'l'ill be in history books in a way.
Also, I think you will find that somehow
or oth er It affects even your presidential
election , because be presents the issues as
they really are. I 'd like to say cne thing to
American viewers o! thls program which will
bear out what he's been saying: 'that after
they've watched it and listened to Jt, let them
go and get hold of Dostoevsky's novel called
The D evils or The Possessed-both na:nes are
used. There's a very good, new translation by
Magarshack. And they wiil see -in th:.t novel
exactly what he means: that th:, experience
that the world's going th~ough-in which
Russia's played EO considerable a pan-- began
long before the Russ ian Revolution. The
same lssues were there, and he speaks the
same lang1~age that Dostoevsky speaks in
that novel.
Mr. BucKLEY. Even granting that as the
historical backsround, Mr. Levm. would you
say that there is a., 11 you like, peacock correspondence between the two years during
which Mr. Solzhcnltsyn has been at liberty
and those two years that be singles out as
the great acceleration In the declme of the
West?
Mr. LEVIN. Yes. It's an irony that that 15
indeed what's happened. I thl.nk the decl!ne
would h ave gone on whether he had been 1n
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the West or not, of co·urse That in Jt~elf h l>.l'
not anything to do with it. But in that sense
h e's absolutely right: It has gone on. There
are signs now, clearly-at :east I think 1
detect signs--that many people are feeling
that the acceleration has gone teo far and toe
!ast and actually do want to do something
about it . I think it is one of t he hopeful
threads In the run up to the American ore6J·
dential campaign that the real mea.mng of
detente seems to be under exe.m:nnr .on a~ it
hos not been since the ab~t:rd!y llnpel ul ~ ays
that have preceded this penod
:1\.lr. BUCKLEY. As a. pragmatic or ao a mor~>l
matter?
Mr. LEVIN. Well, Solzhenitsyn would disagree here, obviously. I say it doesn't matter
provided the reexamination of detente tal:es
place. I don't care whether it's done on a
1noral or a pragmatic basis prov1ded it s done.
~fr. BuCKLEY. Because t hey will come to
the same conclusion, you mean? Becalli.e they
will come to the same conc1us10n?
~Ir. LEVIN. It would come to the ~a:ne conclusi6n. The conclusion is what I m inter· ested i n. I don't shar e Solzhenitsyn's or Malcolm's Christian faith, but I see the-I mean.
the fact that this is what gives Solzhemtsyn
not merely his strengths bur, the whole tenor
of hiS argument, an d the whole bas1S of h is
view of the w orld is based obviously ln ht~
·Christian faith . I d on 't share that mysel!, but
that's_neither h ere n or there. What I'm_saylng is t h at whether It is because we realize.
a.s he says, that you cannot divorce mora.litv
from politics or whether it is because we look
at the balance or power and get alarmed by
itrprovided we do something about it I shall
be content.
Mr. MUGGEaiDGE. Bill, one more pomt Of
• hope, which Is the biggest point of all: Th>b
r egi me, o! wh ich a fter all Solzhemtsvn is a
product--he was bon1 into t.h e soviet regime- has set itself to fas hion a type of
human be'!ng who would fall in with theu
standards, their a rrangemen ts. Now, the
world sees that m an and listens to that man
and realizes that t h at idea of what tbev can
in their rather hollow way "social eng>!leermg·• has been a. total failure and fiasco; that
this is what you can't do. Whether you try
to do It their way by means of what's called
propaganda or our way by means of genetics
and so on, you can't do it.
Mr . BuCKLEY. Well, is be a m utntion? Or
Is he touched b y grace?
· Mr . MUGGERIDC-E. Grace. And this is the mo.;t
extraordinary thing of all, which iF- the one
question I would still have liked to put to
him.
Mr. LEVIN. Yes. But--he Ls, undoubtedly_
But I would li"e to s ay this: That although
undoubtedly- Solzhenitsyn Is a. man llt from
within by grace, there are others--Sakharov
Is the obvious example-who are not: wb o
take it simply from what you m>ght call
moral pragmatism. As far as I know Sakharov
·has no religious faith, and yet here is the
!1\an who demonstrat<>.s, just as Solzhenitsyn,
that you cannot--whatever you do an d however long you do !lr--€xtinguish the spark of
freedom In human beiv.gs. Both ct them
demonstrate this, and they demonstrate 1t.
t r.e ph1losopher and artist on the or.e hand
and the scientist on the other. I think tbo""
two colossi rightly dominate the world and
should continue to do so.
Mr . BucKLEY. We have only a few secondr-.
but i! in fact you p roject the technology of
totalitar ianism along the same graph it h&.S
followed during the past century, nnghtn't
it be predictable that even 10, 15 years from
now such a. phenomenon as Solzhen1tsyn
could n ot be permitted to exjst ?
Mr. MUCCERIDGE. I don't agree. I think th&t
the fact that it can exist now is the proo!
that that technology can never wholly conquer man. And I love the image that 11 youl don't know where I read it. But i! you encased t h e earth in concrete there would ~till
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b e a crack 1n that concrete, a.nd tbl'OUgh
that crack somet htn :t would grow. That's Solzhenltayn.
Mr. BucKLEY. Thank you, Mr. Mu g geridge.
Thank you very much, :Mr. Levin.

CMr. GODE asked and was given permission to extend hls remarks at thi:J
point 1n the REcoao 2.nd to include extraneous matter.>
[Mr. GUDE's remarks will appear
hereafter in the Extensions o! Rema rks.)

Mr. WIGGINS.
Mr. CRAm:.
Mr. WALSH.

:r.t:r. WYDLER.
Mr. McCoLLIS~L
Mr. MARTIN.

Mr. McCLOSKEY.
Mr. WHALEN.
.
Mr. FINDLEY in two instance
Mr. FREY.
Mr. KEMP.

<The following Members
Q.Uest of Mr. NOWAK) and to
traneous matter:)
Mr. ANDERSON Of Cali!orn
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
instances.
By unanimous consent, leave of ab:i\'Ir. GoXZALEZ in tr..ree insta
sence was granted to:
Mr. FLORIO.
:Mr. YouNG of Alaska <at the request o!
Mr. EDGAR.
Mr. DEviNE>. for today, on account o!
Mr. CARNEY.
ofiicial business.
Mrs. MINK.
Mr. ST GERMAIN Cat the request of Mr.
Mr. MACDONALD Of Massa.ch1
O'NEn.L), for today, on account of dental
Mr. O'HARA.
surgery ..
Mr. Mn.LER of California..
Mr. BALDUS.
Mr. EVINs of Tennessee.
SPECIAL ORDERS G~"·<'TED
Mr. REES In two instances.
By unanimous consent. permission to
Mr. GAYDOS in two instance
address the House, following the legislaMr. SIMON.
tive program and any special orders hereMr. MAGUIRE.
tofore entered. was granted to:
Mr. RANGEL.
(.The following l\lembers Cat the reMr. DOMINICK V. DANIELS.
quest of :Mr. MooRs> and to revise and
Mr.MINETA.
extend their remarks and include extraMrs. BURKE of California
neous matter:>
stances.
Mr. KEMP, for 30 minutes, today.
Mrs. SCHROEDER.
Mr. KELLY, for 15 minutes, today.
Ms. Aszuc in two instances.
Mr. MARtiN, for 20 minutes, on MonMr. RoE.
day, Aprill2.
Mr. En.BERG.
CThe following Members <at the request of :Mr. NowAK) to revise and extend
SENATE Bn.LS REFE
their remarks and include extraneous
material:>
Bills o! the Senate of th
Mr. AmrorrZio, for 5 minutes, today.
titles were taken irom thE
Mr. GoNZALEZ, for 5 minutes, today,
table and. under the rule,
Mr. RoDINO, for 5 minutes, today.
follows:
Mrs. 1\iEYNER, for 5 minutes, today.
s. 75. An act to study cert&l.n
Mr. BAucus. for 10 minutes. today.
Sierra National Forest, Callt~
Mr. ALEXANDER, for 10 minutes, today.
inclusion 1n tbl' National WUde
Mr. BINGHAM, for 10 minutes, today.
vation Sys tem; to the Committe
Mr. KoCH, for 5 minutes. today.
a.nd Insular Affairs.
s. 2853. An act to a.mend the
Mr. ScHEUER, for 5 minutes, today.
Mrs. BUttKE of California, for 5 min- Act o! 1964 to inSure a proper
countabllity on the part 0:
utes, today.
vendors; to the Committee on
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
By unanimous consent, permission to
revise and ext end remarks was granted
to:
Mr. K EMP n otwithstanding an estim ated cost of $1,280 and exceedin g two
p ages_ Of the CO:-!GRESSIONAL RECORD, to
t·evise and extend his r emarkll.
Mr. 1\hcuiRE. to revise and extend h is
r emarks on the MARV amen dment. prior
to the vote on the Do·wney of New York
amendment in the Committee o! the
Whole t oday.
M r . DAN DANIEL a n d Mr. Hn.LIS to include extraneous matter during the deb ate under the 5- minute rule ln t he
Committee of the Whole today.
(The followin g Members <at the request of Mr. MooRE> and to include extraneous matter:)
Mr. SYMMS in two instanCf'.S.
Mr. ANDERSON of Dlinois 1n two instances.
Mr. HORTON.

SENATE ENROLLED BILL J
RESOLUTION SIGl\
The SPEAKER ·announced
ture to an enrolled bill and a
lution of the Senate of th·
titles:

s. 1941. An a.ct to amend th~
gust 24, 1966. as amended, to
p rotection a fforded animals ln
to assure humane trt>atment o!
m a ls, and !or other purposes; &nl
S.J. Rea. 101. A Jolnt resolu
thortze tbe Presid ent to Issue
tion des ignating t h a t 'IIO'eek 1:
wh1ch includes T h an ksgiving I
t io na! Famlly Waek".
ADJOURNMENT
Mr. NOWAK. Mr. Speak4

tllat the House do now adjourJ
The motion was agreed I
1ngly <at 4 o'clock and 24 m.1.r
under its previous order, the

